
A FULLY FUNCTIONAL DOCUMENT 
MANAGEMENT SOLUTION

Combining Abel Solutions’ business and collaboration expertise 
with the strength and reliability of SharePoint, currently in use 
by more than 160M users worldwide, has resulted in a unique 
document management solution-accelerator that is quick to 
implement and easy to configure. With this powerful solution in 
place you can:

n Implement a document control system that is easy to use

 n  Improve document approval processes with automated 

workflows and task assignments

n  Ensure latest, up-to-date versions of documents are  

always used

 n  Create and maintain a centralized, reliable and secure library 

for all critical documents

n Prepare yourself for compliance audits

n Benefit from the extended capability of SharePoint 

Establishing and maintaining a comprehensive and accurate 

ISO compliant document management system can require 

significant cost and time, even with the proper tools. With 
Abel’s QMS|Share you get a document management solution 

accelerator that leverages the power of SharePoint to deliver 
rapid and cost effective document management.  

Homepage customized for your brand.

Filter Working Documents by metadata such as status,  
document type, document owner and revision.

QMS|Share: Your Quality 

Management Solution



In addition to the benefits, Abel’s QMS|Share delivers powerful functionality:

On top of the comprehensive functionality built into QMS|Share, Abel can 
design and implement custom solutions to meet individual needs. Our more 
than two decades of SharePoint and business application development 
expertise enables us to best serve your needs. 

Stop struggling with the document management component of ISO 
compliance or other compliance requirements. Let Abel help you quickly and 
cost effectively implement a framework that fits your business needs, fulfills 
ISO requirements, and increases your competitive advantage as well as your 
business process. 

n�  Version control, including automatic 
revision level and dates showing 
updated documents

n� Customized metadata

n�  Automatic document number 
generation

n�  Working document library for 
managing changes 

n�  Published document libraries for 
approved document distribution 

n�  Customizable templates for 
each document type which 
pulls metadata from SharePoint 
directly into the document

n�   Document history page showing 
all approvals and reviews

n�  Configurable document approval 
workflow allowing for routing 
documents through the approval 
process; includes audit trail

n�  Configurable document expiration 
and review policies with alerts

n�  Sophisticated document search 
capabilities including searching 
the content of the documents and 
filtering the results using refinements 
(e.g. department, revision date, 
content type)

n�   Customizable views (by department, 
job title or document type)

n�  Dashboard showing documents 
pending approval, tasks, etc.

n�  Meets 21 CFR Part 11 requirements

About Abel Solutions

For over two decades, clients have trusted 
us to help them reduce the cost, risk and 
implementation time associated with 
solving their most critical business IT and 
collaboration challenges. Abel Solutions 
can help you achieve powerful business 
improvement from document management 
and workflow-enabled SharePoint 
solutions, unique applications, technology 
planning and support, and a wide range of 
complementary IT services.
 
Our growing list of industry-specific solutions 
offer pre-designed collaboration frameworks 
that shrink implementation time and cost. 
And as a long-standing Microsoft Gold Partner 
focused on improving business productivity, 
Abel Solutions now also offers services that 
help you achieve better IT cost control.

To learn more about QMS|Share visit:
http://www.abelsolutions.com/services/

business-solutions/qms-share

FLEXIBLE PRICING AND 
IMPLEMENTATION 
METHODOLOGY

Experience shows that no two 
companies have an identical set of 
needs or desires.

Our standard pricing model includes  
the QMS|Share framework cost, 
including time to brand and configure 
the solution to make it unique to your 
organization’s needs. 

Additional customizations can be made 
as desired or needed.

QMS|Share is available for on-premises 
SharePoint 2013 or higher and in the 
cloud with Office 365/SharePoint Online.

www.abelsolutions.com

My Dashboard shows your documents, items pending approval and 
open tasks. Utilize Quick Find to search documents. 
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